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Stop by on your way up or back from the slopes!

Ski Country Antiques & Home Decor
I-70 Floyd Hill, exit West on Frontage Road

8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, Colorado

Total
Makeover
Inside & Out

Eron Johnson Antiques
)&% & %*&% %+ (, *
www.eronjohnsonantiques.com
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South Broadway
50 W . arizona avenue
Denver, Colorado 80223

303-744-6505

Antique Estate Auction
Saturday, February 21, 2015 11 a.m.
EXHIBITION: Feb. 20th from 12 to 4 and 9 a.m. Day of
Seventeenth Century Flemish Painting, Artwork, Art Glass, American
and French Clocks, Antique Furniture, Persian Carpets, Antique Guns,
Antique Slot Machines, Art Nouveau Loetz Art Glass Lamp, Art Deco
Royal Dux Statue, Webb Cameo Cut Vase, 1898 Holland & Holland 12
Gauge Double Barrel Shotgun, French Louis XV Bronze Clock, French
Figural Bronze and Marble Candelabras, French Louis XIV Candelabras,
Daum Nancy French Cameo Cut Art Glass Vase, Limoges Charger - Artist
Signed E. Furlaud d'après l'ateur, Featuring the Estate of Opal Rosvall
Plus Many More Pieces.

antiques and estates
Wanted for
upcoming auctions
We are looking for Fine Antiques, Estates, Artwork, Rare
Collections, Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Stained Glass, Clocks, and
Collectibles for 2015 Auctions. If you are considering selling,
give us a call. We will purchase outright or take consignments
for Special Auctions. If you have individual pieces or an entire
estate, please call Tom or Helen or email photos to
bruhnsauction@gmail.com

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Tired of Boring?
Explore over
130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!

Total makeover
inside and out!
Hampton Street
Antique Market
has never looked
so good!

Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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Show Calendar

February events
FEB. 1-8: HOMESTEAD ANTIQUES SECOND ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION,
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite 130, Arvada, Colorado, refreshments, raffles, Storewide Sales.
For more information, call 720-484-3644 or go to www.homesteadantiquemall.net
FEB. 11: VALENTINES Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
FEB. 21: TIMBER DAN ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE TOY SHOW AND SALE
Loveland, Colorado, sponsored by the Loveland Lions Club. More than 180 tables, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Larimer County Fairgrounds (“The ranch”), First National Bank Exhibition Bldg.,
North Hall. Take I-25 Exit 259 east to Fairgrounds Ave., then north 1/2 mile. Admission $4.
For more info, contact Doug Larson, 970-667-9655.
FEB. 25: BLACK MEMORABILIA Discussion led by Chris Ives at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass

Shows & Sales

Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Upcoming Shows & Events
MAr. 11: RAILROAD & WESTERN EXPANSION COLLECTIBLES Discussion led
by Heather Eckels at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO.
More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
MAr. 20 & 21: 38TH ANNUAL TABLE MOUNTAIN TREASURES DOLL CLUB 2015
DOLL SHOW & SALE, Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 W. 6th Ave., Golden, Colorado. More info, call Mary Ann at 303-985-2770
MAr. 25: CAMEOS Discussion led by Chris Ives at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301
West I-70, Wheat ridge, CO. More information, or if you
would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of
expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
APr. 10-12: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE & VINTAGE
SHOW, at the Denver Mart in the EXPO Building, 451 East
58th Ave., Suite 4270, Denver, Colorado, 10-6 on Fri., 10 -6
on Sat.and 11-4 on Sunday.
APr. 25 & 26: 41ST ANNUAL ARRAY OF COLOR
SHOW AND SALE, Douglas County Event Center, Castle
rock, Vintage American Glass, Pottery and China from the
1800’s to the late 1970’s, $5 admission, More info, go to
www.rmdgs.com.
MAY 16: VALVERDE BAZAAR OUTDOOR MARKET
Saturday 9-4 Voted Best New Flea Market by Westword in
2014, this open air 1 day pop-up market will bring together
over 70 emerging artisans and small independent businesses
selling a diverse selection of vintage, antique and handmade
objects. Free admission. Live music and food trucks. Sellers
can apply for booths online: http://eronjohnsonantiques.
com/pages/valverde-bazaar-vendor-application] More info,
call Eron Johnson Antiques, 389 South Lipan Street, Denver,
Colorado 80223 at 303-777-8700.
JULY 24-26: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE & VINTAGE
SHOW, at the Denver Mart in the EXPO Building, 451 East
58th Ave., Suite 4270, Denver, Colorado, 10-6 on Fri., 10 -6
on Sat.and 11-4 on Sunday.

Auctions
FEB. 21: BRUHNS ANTIQUES ESTATE AUCTION, 11 a.m. EXHIBITION: Feb. 20th from 12 to 4
and 9 a.m. Day of, 50 W. Arizona Ave., Denver. Also
watch on liveauctioneers.com. For more information,
call 303-744-6505.

Calendar Listings
Calendar Listing Information
Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in boldface type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.
Dates of Show:_____________________________________________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
Shows, Auctions,
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Estate Sales and Event
Phone:___________________________________
Calendar listings are
___Send information about advertising.
For more information,
call 303-674-1253.

FREE with your
display ad. Club News
and Museum News
also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

The Mountain States Collector, a tabloid Publisher
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Editor
Jon Patrick DeStefano
P.O. Box 1003
newspaper dedicated to promoting the enjoyment
Webmaster
Sam DeStefano
Bailey, CO 80421
mrphone@ecentral.com
of antiquing and collecting in the Rocky Mountain
spreepub@mac.com
region, is distributed the first weekend of every
Production
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Executive Director Jon DeStefano
Peg DeStefano
month through shops, auctions, flea markets and
Jon Patrick DeStefano
Managing Editor
Margaret (Peg) DeStefano,
antique shows, and is mailed to subscribers.
Sam DeStefano
NSCDA/Ohio, DAR,
(Opinions of the writers contained herein are
Printing
Signature Offset
FFHC (hcgs), Ohio-USD1812
not necessarily the opinions of the publishers.)
Advertising information: call Jon DeStefano at 720-276-2777 or email him at jondestef@gmail.com
or for any other information, call Spree Enterprises, 303-674-1253 or email us at customerservice@mountainstatescollector.com.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Show Feature

art Deco of the united States
Continued from page 1
tan, and the Chinese Theatres as standards of the new imagery.
In Denver, we have a tribute to Art Deco with the 1930 Mayan
Theatre. Pottery flourished from coast to coast, including a
number of Art Deco styles from Colorado’s Van Briggle,
Coors, and Broadmoor potteries. My primary fascination is
U.S.-made glass, so I hope this article will bring some information about that Art Deco medium to readers.
In Denver, we are very, very fortunate to have access to
one of the most comprehensive collections of late 19th and
20th century decorative art in the country at Kirkland Museum of Fine & Decorative Art. Kirkland Museum’s collection of Art Deco is extraordinary. Anyone
who wishes to learn
about Art Deco should
visit Kirkland Museum, whether their interest is furniture, pottery, metalwork, glass,
or accessories. U.S.#2 Morgantown Dorothy Thorpe Square made Art Deco glass
Stemmed Champagne, Cambridge Stat- is abundant at the Muuesque Brandies - Pistachio & Tahoe seum, with many
Blue, Stueben #5154 Goblet, Amber & highlighted compaCeleste Blue
nies and pieces.
A number of successful designs in the U.S. were obviously derived from European companies, such as Lalique, Orrefors, and Sabino. Nudes, birds, flowers, and insects from
the French found their way into Cambridge, U.S. Glass/Tiffin
(after 1927), and Consolidated pieces, sometime in stems,
sometimes in pressed, etched, or sand-carved items. Sharp relief and distinctive curves on Consolidated/Phoenix Line 700
"Martele" items mirrored Lalique designs. Tiffin Swedish
Modern translated Sweden’s Orrefors 1920s and 1930s geometric styles very well, adding unique sand-carved designs.
One of the critical elements of the U.S.-made glass was the
wide range of costs. Most European made Art Deco pieces
were quite expensive, continuing a sense of exclusivity in their
works. American glass had its “High End” continuing with
the work of Frederick Carder and Walter Teague designing at
Steuben, as well as Edwin W. Fuerst, Teague and A. Douglas
Nash contributing to Libbey designs in the 1930s. The Em-

bassy, Silhouette (animals), and “SkyScraper” stems of Nash along with his
Chintz designs remain among the
most difficult and intriguing of American Art Deco pieces to find.
However, what later became
known as Elegant Glass companies
designed and produced an amazing
variety of Art Deco shapes and designs at lower costs. Pedestals, towers, or columns - pick your choice of
description for stems imitating 1930s
Cambridge Peachblos- skyscrapers. These include Central’s
som #3115 Tumbler, Moderne, Fostoria’s #4020 (with
#730. late 1920s
square base), #6202, and Neo-Classic, Heisey’s New Era, Monticello, and Twist. Cambridge,
Duncan & Miller, and Tiffin countered with their own geometric shapes. Morgantown introduced a plethora of stems
from figures (Cornucopia, Jockey, and Top Hat), geometrics
(Art Moderne, Paragon, twists, and the Dorothy C. Thorpe designed square stem), and, just for fun, colored, cased filament
stems. Etchings echoed the trends; names like Arctic,
Deauville, Faun, Fernlee, La Furiste, Le Mons, Modernistic,
Superba, and Vichy give collectors many challenges. Art Deco
cuttings and sand carving were not left out, and one of the great
attractions of the Tiffin Swedish Modern line is some incredible sand carving. Within the Elegant Glass grouping, shapes
by designed by rueben Haley for Consolidated/ Phoenix are
among the most renowned for collectors. “Martele,” though
drawn from French influences, came in a wide variety of forms
and decorations that, though all pressed, appear to be cased
and etched or cut. His Catalonian pieces seem carved from a
block of glass. However, his most “in-demand” line was the
short-lived ruba rombic, its oblique angles epitomizing Art
Deco. And other companies produced a variety of shapes for
many uses. New Martinsville made their triangular Modernistic line, as well as radiance and rocket shapes, the latter
identified with No. 37 “Moondrops” in colors including amber,
amethyst, black, cobalt, greens, Jadite, pink, smoke, and ruby.
Paden City countered with Crow’s Foot in various colors.
Morgantown created radio, Saturn and Jupiter to highlight the
simultaneously expanding (faster communication) and contracting universe (greater knowledge of the solar system.) As

Conifer

primary consultant
for Fostoria, industrial designer
George Sakier provided plans including
previously
mentioned lines,
along with others
with exotic sounding names like Di- Cambridge Smoke Candy Dish, Anchor
adem, Flame, Lo- Hocking Green Rocket Vase, Cambridge
tus, Mayfair, Myr- Square Ebon Vase with Birds
iad, Spool, Sunray, and Viking.
Candlesticks and bowls, whether separately or as console sets, appeared in a wide variety of shapes, some winged
like Duncan’s #16, or Fostoria’s Viking and Baroque. Geometric angles in the molds for Tiffin’s Cascade or Velva and
Fostoria’s Flame, #2433 “modern classical”, or #2402 overlapping Octagonal gave distinctive curves and angles to bowls
and candle holders. Tiffin countered with smooth curves, but
alternating acid-washed matte vs. gloss decorations on the
Echec and Kimberly lines. Many of these designs also came
in a variety of table pieces with sandwich and cheese and
cracker sets as in-home entertaining became a greater part of
urban and suburban American lifestyles. Vases abounded, in
swirls, loops, concentric circles, rays, triangles, pyramids,
modernist urns, and polyhedrons in lush colors and finishes,
some more dramatic than any flower and plant arrangements.
repealing Prohibition in 1933 created a wider market for
alcohol-oriented pieces. Cocktails especially became popular
in the 1930s, with shakers and sets abounding. Decanters accompanied a variety of stems or tumblers into the marketplace, such as Paden City Aristocrat and Libbey Knickerbocker. Ice buckets abounded; combined home refrigerator/freezers from the 1940s on let people keep ice trays for drinks.
Morgantown created a line of stems and tumblers to go with
the Steubenville’s russel Wright-designed “American Modern” pottery. Along with the “sin” glass associated with drinking, smoking paraphernalia for home and office proliferated.
Ash trays, cigarette boxes and holders, matchboxes, and
lighter accessories became commonplace in most homes, long
before the deadly effects associated with smoking became
universal public knowledge.
Fully machine-made “Depression Glass” companies embraced Art Deco themes. Indiana Glass created popular lines
entitled Cracked Ice, Pyramid and Tea room, all sharply angled and very collectible. Hazel-Atlas provided a wide range
of colors and Platonite-fired finishes for a vast array of conContinued on page 9
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Fine Quality Antiques
& Accessories
If you don’t see it
...we can get it!!
Limited Dealer Space
Available
Hours 10-5:00 Tuesday - Saturday
(closed major holidays)

720-260-6045
managingdisorder@msn.com
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ANTIQUE
ROW

Alluring

"Where the Past
Comes to Life”

So.
Broadway,
Denver

The Antique Row area of South Broadway
is rich in history and has retained its fascinating historic character while remaining a vital
commercial, artistic, cultural and residential
neighborhood.
In 1888, the first cable car in Denver had
its maiden voyage, traveling down South
Broadway to Alameda. In 1913, The Ford
Motor Company opened a factory at 900 South
Broadway. The next year Ford was joined by
The Gates Rubber Company.
And what of South Broadway today? Although the factories of upper South Broadway,
Bredan Creamery, Samsonite and Montgomery
Wards are largely gone, the boarding houses,
apothecaries, taverns, groceries, clothiers and
other shops still exist, only in a different form.
Most of the old buildings still stand, but now
are filled with antiques, galleries, restaurants,
florists, clothiers and other businesses operating in this historic neighborhood.
Today it's a vibrant, living neighborhood
that has evolved over 100 years. The types of
businesses have changed, but the buildings
largely remain intact, stately reminders of a
gentler day.

Inspired

Historic
Antique
Row
Broadway

So. Lipan, Denver
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Show Fe ature

art Deco of the united States
Continued from page 7
centric Moderntone, including children’s Little Hostess Party
Sets. Additionally, Hazel-Atlas made a very limited, but
woven-appearing Starlight, as well as blue glass called White
Ship because of its unique and novel decorations. For Hocking, concentrically based pink and green pieces formed the
motif for Block Optic (with ribbing crossing the circles), Cir" bands,
"
"
and green Spiral. After the
cle, ring with its colored
combination to form Anchor Hocking, one of the distinguished lines was mostly crystal Manhattan, rarely found in

"

"

"

"

Tue.-Sat., 11-5:30
Sunday 12-5

pink, ruby, or satinized. Anchor Hocking also offered a
“rocket vase” in several colors. Jeannette contributed Hex
Optic in nearly all pink and green as a lightly hexagonal
pressed pattern throughout the piece, sometimes crystal
iridized. Swirl from Jeannette is most common in Pink and
Ultramarine, with unusual pieces in Delphite. Again, all these
examples show the profound interest in Art Deco styling that
"pervaded the late 1920s through the 1940s.
Should you find an interest in this genre, I recommend
exploring Art Deco books at your local library, contacting the
rocky Mountain Depression
Glass Society (rMDGS) at
www. rmdgs.org, or visiting
Kirkland Museum of Fine &
Decorative Art, either
through their website at
http://www.kirklandmuseum.org/ or in person at 1311
Pearl Street in Denver, open
Tuesday through Sunday,
11-5. Take notes; there is
way too much to absorb in
one visit. You can also visit
a number of very fine antique shops throughout Colorado and surrounding

1464 ANTIQUES

states. Ask questions; few
dealers are shy.
Many examples of
these patterns and pieces
from 150 years of American
historical glass, pottery, and
china can be found at the
Heisey Stanhope Relish
41st annual rocky Mountain
Depression Glass Society Show and Sale Saturday April 25th
(10-5) and Sunday April 26, at the Douglas County Events
Center, 500 Fairgrounds road (Exit 181 – I-25, east on Plum
Creek Parkway), Castle rock, Colorado. Again, there is information on the rMDGS website about the club and show
(www.rMDGS.com & SHOW). Featured at the show is a
members’ display of “My Favorite Things” as well as table
displays of Early American Pattern Glass. Thirty-three dealers from coast to coast come to our show, bringing a wide variety of EAPG, flint, Victorian, Elegant, Depression Era, Art
Glass, and mid-century Modern, as well as pottery and china
including Fiesta, russel Wright American Modern, Metlox,
red Wing, and others. All dealers are experts in their fields,
able to answer questions. The rMDGS provides access to
the extensive club library and to members’ knowledge. Please
feel free to submit questions about this article or about the
show or anything about American glass to our website above,
or call the show chair Tom Cotter at 303-794-5988.

1464 S. Broadway, Denver
720-469-8631

Featuring individually
selected pieces from
an ever changing inventory
Furnishings/Armoires/Bookcases & Display Pieces/Buffets/Commodes & Chests/Desks/Dining Tables/Tables/Lighting/Mirrors/Majolica &
Porcelain/Artwork/Clocks/Crystal & Glass/Copper/Brass/Pewter/Silver/Garden & Architectural/Sculptures/Collectibles/Unique Accessories/Vintage Clothes & Lace/Jewelry
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsw orth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644

Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm
Join Us to Celebrate
our Second Anniversary
February 1st thru February 8th
• Refreshments • Raffles • Storewide Sales

Welcome
Back,
Stock Show
Visitors
Come into Arvada’s
Best Antique Mall!
Only 10 minutes from
Stock Show
Fairgrounds to our
front door.
We look forward to
seeing you.
Over 70 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic, Western,
Native American, home decor & more...
10 FEBrUArY 2015 —Mountain States Collector
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Lakewood

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles
(despite what the name may imply).
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Consignments and Layaways

Auction Recap

Caribou ranch auction
a Great Success
Music fans packed the Denver Design
Center, vying for the chance to own a piece
of music history at The Caribou ranch and
Studio Memorabilia Auction conducted by
Leslie Hindman Auctioneers. The evening
drew over 1,500 bidders, including locals
from Nederland, Boulder and Denver who
attended the live auction and those who
participated online. “It’s obvious that nostalgia played a role in the outcome of this
sale,” said Auctioneer Maron Hindman.
“The music created at Caribou ranch resonates across generations. Music fans
wanting to own a piece of its history are
the ones that ultimately made the sale a
huge success.”
The bronze bell used outside the Mess
Hall to call guests to dinner sold for
$13,750 (against a pre-sale estimate of
$200-400). results like these are telling of
the sentiment bidders felt towards the
unique and iconic Caribou accommodations and their influence on music history.
The stoic bedroom set made of burl walnut, mahogany and oak from the Ouray
presidential suite sold for $17,500 (against
a pre-sale estimate of $5,000-9,000). The
bed and chest with mirror were originally
built for President Grover Cleveland and
used by numerous artists including Elton
John, Jerry Lee Lewis and Michael Jackson.
Fans were competitively bidding on
the large collection of Chicago memora-

bilia, which included promotional LPs,
platinum record awards and album art and
together brought over $34,000. The original album artwork designed by John Berg
for the Chicago III album, depicting the
Chicago logo on a worn American flag,
sold for $5,000 (against a pre-sale estimate
of $800-1,200). The Gibson Thunderbird
bass often used by Chicago bassist Terry
Kath sold for $6,250 (against a pre-sale estimate of $1,000-2,000).
Other recording studio instruments
performed well, especially the two most
used pianos for writing and recording at
Caribou ranch. The mahogany Steinway
& Sons grand piano used while recording
almost all of Elton John’s Caribou album,
including "Don't Let the Sun Go Down on

Me," sold for
$112,500
(against a presale estimate of
$10,00015,000). The
Wm. Knabe &
Co. baby grand
piano used by
nearly every
guest staying in
the Ouray cabin sold for $52,500 (against a
pre-sale estimate of $1,000-2,000). Artists
who worked on this piano include Michael
Jackson, Frank Zappa, Stephen Stills,
Peter Cetera, Elton John and Dan Fogelberg. The Hammond B3 Organ located in
the recording studio and used by artists
such as Chicago, Stephen Stills, rod Stewart, Joe Walsh and Earth, Wind & Fire sold
for $11,250 (against a pre-sale estimate of
$7,000-9,000). Distinctly western art and
furniture such as bronze figures, impressive taxidermy, western prints and leather
saddles all found enthusiastic bidders. One
example is a full body taxidermy mountain lion, which sold for $11,875 (against
a pre-sale estimate of $600-800).
Leslie Hindman Auctioneers began festivities with a preview party on January 17
that drew over 300 attendees. Guests included artists that recorded at Caribou ranch, its
famed founder James Guercio and the Guercio family. The exhibition remained open to
the public all week and had hundreds of visitors before tonight’s sale. Many came away
with one-of-a-kind items from a recording
studio that hosted over 178 musicians during
its tenure and produced 45 top ten albums, 18
Grammys and 20 number-one Billboard Hits.
Caribou ranch was enjoyed by the likes of
Elton John, Billy Joel, Jeff Beck, the Beach
Boys, Frank Zappa, Stephen Stills, Willie
Nelson, Earth, Wind & Fire, Chicago and
many others. With Caribou’s doors closed,
winning bidders are now the keepers of its
iconic music memorabilia. Leslie Hindman
Auctioneers and the Guercio family are
pleased to donate a portion of proceeds from
the sale to the Colorado Music Hall of Fame.

Primitives, Furniture

Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226

Home Decor,
Glassware, Pictures,
Jewelry, and Kitchen
Collectibles

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Wheat Ridge

4501 Wadsworth Blvd ~ Wheat Ridge, CO ~ (303) 463-7796
12,000 SQ./FT. FULL
OF WONDERFUL
ANTIQUES, JEWELRY,
CLOCK REPAIR, NATIVE
AMERICAN, BOOKS,
HOME DECOR AND MORE...

Some Space Available
Come Join Our Team
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Anti qu e Detective

Furniture & Hardware May not be as Old as It Looks
By Anne Gilbert
Judging the age of a piece of furniture and those fancy
drawer pulls can be a bit tricky. The furniture and hardware can be reproductions. Or, consider, many an authentic antique has been outfitted with new hardware or hardware of the wrong historical period. Often in the past owners have gotten tired of the Sandwich-glass drawer pulls
on her Victorian chest and replaced them with some of the
“new,” carved fruit pulls. Or, perhaps that same chest of
drawers was “modernized” with a coat of paint, hiding its
pine lineage. Or, even worse, perhaps, if nobody opened
a drawer, they wouldn’t know about the hand wrought iron
escutcheon in the shape of a heart, also painted over. However, don’t jump to any conclusions! The hardware shape
didn’t automatically make this piece 18th or early 19th
century Pennsylvania Dutch.
CLUES: Over the centuries drawer handles and pulls
have been made from a variety of materials: brass, iron,
wood, glass, porcelain and pressed paper. One of the earliest types wasn’t fastened to the drawer with a bolt and
nut, but in a teardrop style fastened with a bent wire. It

was revived during the William and Mary period (16881702) in brass.
By the Queen Anne period (1702-1714) bail handles
with a threaded rod or bolt and nut. A design was stamped
into the metal that resembled engraving. The ornate
French furniture of the Louis XV period(1715-1744) usually had heavy gilt bronze or ormolu handles.
Beginning in America’s early 19th century, other
styles were developed. Among them the brass, oval back
plate with patriotic motifs, cut glass knobs backed with
tinfoil and set into a brass collar.
Around 1827 pressed glass knobs were introduced by
the Boston and Sandwich glass house. Another style popular at the time was the enamel knob with scenic designs.
Teardrop pulls that combined brass and black enameled
maple were matched with the Victorian furniture of the
1860s to 90s. An innovation was drawer handles of
pressed paper in a grape pattern. They shouldn’t be confused with the carved walnut handles made in many patterns from the 1860s to around 1882.
Many fine reproductions are being made to go with
period pieces that are missing hardware. They are listed

in the internet and in antiques publications.
PHOTO CAPTIONS: (1) reproduction Hepplewhite
(Federal) style(1810) above. PHOTO CrEDIT: Shop 4
Classics.com (2) reproduction brass Chippendale style.
On Cover. PHOTO CrEDIT: The Kings Bay.com

antique Detective Q & a: Owls, tea Cups to Souvenirs
Anne Gilbert
Q. I found this glass figurine that looks like an owl at
a church rummage sale. The price was $50. It is marked
“Steuben” on the bottom an d measures 5” high x 3 3⁄4”
wide. It is quite heavy and I plan to use it as a paperweight.
What can you tell me about Steuben? Did I pay too much?
B.G. - Peoria, IL
A. When your Steuben “owl” figurine was made in
you
1985
would have
paid around
$480. There
was a time
when
anything made by
Steuben Glass
was very expensive and
trendy.
Historically, Frederick
Carder
founded
S t e u b e n
Glassworks in
Steubenville,
Ohio in 1903.

At the time Art Nouveau designs and colors were popu#& !$
% "! $
$
#&
lar. By the 1930s color was
out,& replaced
by# Scandinavian
techniques.
In the mid fifties full leaded crystal decorative pieces
were produced. Steuben went out of fashion with collectors and went out of business in 1991. Current price for
your owl could be $100 at auction.
Q. My late grandmother cherished her collection of
fine china tea cups and saucers. The collection was sold
upon her death, except for this beautiful tea cup and saucer
that I held onto. It has raised, gold painted daisies and is
marked “Belleek.” I’m
puzzled. I thought Belleek
porcelain was made in Ireland and marked with a
green herp or tower? This
set is marked on the bottom with a red crown and
a sword going through it,
The word “Belleek” is on
top of the crown and the
initials “O & B” are on the
bottom. Is it really

Wheat Ridge

"

“Belleek?” What is the value?
S. M. D.- Ft. Lauderdale, FL
A. It is American Belleek, made by Ott and Brewer,
of Trenton, N.J., late 19th century. They were one of the
many American makers who attempted to copy the
eggshell translucence of Irish Belleek. Your tea cup and
saucer could sell in a shop for $200 or more.
Q. My late grandfather was originally from New York
City which was how he acquired this still bank replica of
the Flat Iron building. He said he got it
back in 1902 when
the building opened
and the banks were
given away as souvenirs.
It appears to be
cast iron, painted in
!$silver.
& % "!The
$ base$ has
embossed lettering,
“Flat Iron Building.” What is the
value?
T. A. - Miami
Beach, FL
A. What made
the Flat Iron building unique was its
triangular shape designed to fit the
wedge-shaped property it was built on.
The building was
designed in 1902 by
famed Chicago architect Daniel Burnham. Your bank
could sell at a specialized auction for
over $1,000.

"

"

"

Auction Gallery

Antiques, Collectibles, Vintage
Primitives, Home Decor, Furniture
Toys, Books, Music and More
(We buy old toys!)
Over 25 Great Dealers
Space Available

7341 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th Avenue

303-993-3868
OPEN: Monday - Saturday 10-5
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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alentine’s Day

Valentine
Postcards
The Lure Of Valentine Postcards
St. Valentine ’s D ay

was one of the leaders
in producing huge Sets Retail
varied.
By Roy Nuhn
of six, eight orprices
twelve postcards
portray the The
adventures
of
Cupids.
Lovely
women,
adorable
children,
and
sweetTuck cards ranged from
a
postcards for everyone to exchange, not
Of all the holidays Americans have celebrated over the faced angles inhabit the illustrations of these cards, as well as
eachof love
upandto
15¢ for
last two centuries, none can compare to the special place that birds, andpenny
all sorts of symbols
devotion.
s were
exquisite,
and
the
Valentine's
Day holds in the
heartsamong
of lovers. During
the loveliheight
But Cupid
far and away the most
often seen
inhabitant
the isnovelties.
These
includof
the
picture
postcard
mania,
from
1904
to
about
1917,
thouon
Valentine's
Day
postcards.
A
mean-spirited
deity
g to be found. Today they are considered
ed large embossed in ancient
silk
sands upon thousands of different lovely and beguiling Valen- times, Cupid evolved into a sort of patron Saint for lovers
y besttine's
ever
printed
for
the
holiday.
At
the
flowers,
embossed
Day postcards were published. They were made in so
early in the
Christian era. Down
to our own time it hassilk
been
manywere
varieties probably
that collectors specializing
them find
it an
his appointed
task
ever
since
to
help
love
along
whenever
he
y there
moreinTuck
Valenpansies, heads of women in
impossible task to acquire every kind.
could. For Valentine's Day postcards he was a natural.
n sale in
this country than those made by Bothmedallions
surrounded
foreign and domestic publishers
delighted in by
proCharming, relatively low-priced, these colorful tokens of
love are very popular nowadays with collectors.
ducing postcards
for the holiday
with Cupid
as the central
embossed
silken
blossoms,
valentine postcards
are very reminiscent
of or- character.feather
International Artfans
Publishingand
Company,inlaid
located in
foreignromantic
publishers
of picture
postcards
dinary valentines of the same era. Both styles have cupids,
New York City from the 1890s to the advent of World War I,
entine's
Day
market
were
Paul
Finkenframes
forpaper
photographs.
romantic
couples,
and illustrations
of children
in amusing
or was one of
America's largest
novelty and greeting card
Nister,
also
German,
whose
valentines
flirtatious
situations.
The most sought
after have
drawings publishers. It specialized
in
holiday
greetings and their
ValenToday quality
valendone
by
Samuel
L.
Schmucker
for
the
John
Winsch
Compatine
cards
frequently
featured
Cupid.
The
company's
emds were handled in this country by the
tine postcards command
ny, Frances Brundage for Gabriel & Sons, and Ellen Clapsad- bossed, strikingly colored and well-designed offerings were
firm of
E.International
Dutton;
from 25¢ to $25
dle for
Art. and Valentine & Sons,
among theprices
best.
for
instance,
shows thefor
jolly littlecertain
fellow makMechanical types, such as the kinds where little boys or
One series,
each; more
girls actually deposit valentines into mailboxes to each other, ing hearts on a blacksmith's forge; another marvelously deinters,
besides
Art
anda E.
extraordinary
items.
These
or faces
of different International
lovers appear in a small box
by turning
picts Cupid
traveling via different modes
of transportation.
Part of theof
1911the
Valentine's
Day postcard
line marketed Day
by John
the side of the card,
are runaway favorites
today.
Clapsaddle, theare
firm's mostreasonable,
important artist, drew
dial on
Even Ellen
nerable
Whitney
Company
of Worcester,
Part
1911
Valentine's
prices
Winsch
Co.
Also very collectable are the novelties with soft plush
Cupids into her postcards.
though, when compared to postcard line marketed by John
had hearts,
been
so instrumental in introducing
real lace, and attached envelopes with love notes inAnother popular artist, Ethel Dewees, contributed to the sisted of 12 cards showing Cupids in national costumes (UnitWinsch
Co.China, etc.). Twelvetrees' Cupids are also
thoseDayof
Victorian
and ed
ade valentines
to the
American
public
States, Canada,
serted. Most top quality
valentine
postcards are heavily
em- in
Cupid Valentine's
loreold
with illustrations
for the publishdonestartling
between 1908
often with simulated
goldof
and patriotic-theme
silver.
of AMP. There were valentines.
also some lovely cupid
de- seen in his many magazine
ing houseEdwardian
Comparatively
lowillustrations
prices,
Birn bossed,
Brothers,
creator
Those with large, colorful kaleidoscopes of plush silk signs to be found amongst the various cards done by the Ger- and the late 1930s.
and
good
availability
areother
what
make
Many
cards portrayed
Cupidyesteryear's
flying above lovers
panels are especially desirable. As are cards embellished with man firmbeauty,
of Paul Finkenrath,
which
exported huge
amounts
with his
bow and
arrow at thewith
ready, and
playing all sorts
of
honeycomb
paperquality
puffs that blossom
into bumblebees,
flow- of postcards
into the Unitedpostcards
States in the earlyso
years
of the
valentine
attractive
and
popular
today's
coly of the
better
valentine
postcards
ers, and hot-air balloons when untied; and mechanicals that
century. Cupid is also well represented on many of the Valen- mischievous games. Though the Ullman set of "National
lectors.
ys were
printed by chromolithography.
come with a lever that, when operated, make magical things tine's Day postcards by Nash, one of the most prolific of holi- Cupid" remains among the most wanted of all, many other
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can sell in shops for several hundred dollars.
Q. My mother-in law gave me a Snow White and the
rug she got in the 1930s.
It was made in
Seven Dwarfs
Valentine’s
Day
Italy. Any idea of value ?
H.P.A. Prices vary, but it could sell for over $200.
Q.retail
What prices
can you
tell me
Czechoslovakian
varied.
Theabout
Tuckthe
cards
ranged from a
raphy.
penny
to 15¢marks?
for the novelties.
These itincluded
large
set each
withup
Spanish
On the bottom
says "Fabritea
embossed silk flowers, embossed silk pansies, heads of
cada en Alp Choslovagia."
women in medallions surrounded by embossed silken blossoms,M.feather fans and inlaid frames for photographs.
Czechoslovakian
teapostcards
sets and command
other pieces
made
of
A.
Today
quality valentine
prices
from
25¢
to
$25
each;
more
for
certain
extraordinary
items.
These
porcelain and semi-porcelain were exported to many countries, including Spain, which explains the markings on
your tea set.
Q. I bought this colorful Oriental plate in a Florida
thrift shop. It is 18 inches in diameter and has no marks. I
paid $25. How old is it ? Where was it made ? Did I pay
too much ?
H.C. - Pompano Beach, FL
A. You have a collector’s eye and have discovered a
mid-19th century Japanese Imari charger. Made in the
Japanese town of Arita beginning in the 17th Century, it
was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
that by the 18th century the Chinese copied it. So did Eng-

The Lure Of Valentine Postcards
Continued from page 15
number in England, Austria, France and Germany, provided
Americans with all the Valentine's Day postcards they needed, but about a dozen companies dominated the industry.
The firm of raphael Tuck & Sons, headquartered in London but with branches all around the world, imported dozens
of different valentine sets to us through their New York City
office. All were part of Tuck's "Valentines" line and included
such diverse subjects as comic strip heroes Little Nemo and
Buster Brown. Tuck was one of the leaders in producing huge
amounts of valentine postcards for everyone to exchange, not
just lovers.
Their illustrations were exquisite, and among the loveliest or most interesting to be found. Today they are considered to be some of the very best ever printed for the holiday.
At the peak of their popularity there were probably more Tuck
Valentine's Day postcards on sale in this country than those
made by any other company.
Other important foreign publishers of picture postcards
for the American Valentine's Day market were Paul Finkenrath of Berlin; Ernest Nister, also German, whose valentines
and other paper goods were handled in this country by the
large New York City firm of E. Dutton; and Valentine & Sons,
from Great Britain.
Notable U.S. printers, besides International Art and E.
Nash, included the venerable Whitney Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, which had been so instrumental in introducing hand and machine-made valentines to the American
public in the 19th century; and Birn Brothers, creator of patriotic-theme valentine postcards.
The vast majority of the better quality valentine postcards and almost all holidays were printed by chromolithog-

prices are reasonable, though, when
compared to those of old Victorian and
Edwardian valentines. Comparatively
low prices, startling beauty, and good
availability are what make yesteryear's
valentine postcards so attractive and
popular with today's collectors.
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Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furniture and accessories.
Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big
or small, can give your home that extra panache:
The sophisticated design of
Art, such
the "hand"
lishFolk
potters
as Derby, Bow, Worcester and Chelsea.
in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porceYours from
could China
fetch $900
lain that traveled 2,000 miles
200 or more at auction.
I found
this painted
spice binofinapprenticeship,
an antiques shop
years ago, handmade furniture Q.
from
craftsmen
with decades
silver candlesticks from Colonial
America,
portraits
keepers
memory.
years ago.
The dealer
toldasmethe
it was
calledof "tole"
I have

Antiques & Decorative Accessories
Original Art, Vintage, Lighting, Crystal & Silver
Hand-painted Furniture, Rugs

Advertise in
the Mountain States
Collector.
Call Jon DeStefano at
720-276-2777.
Or contact him
through his email:
jondestef@gmail.com
Join our family
of collectors and
antiques dealers.

since used it as a decorative object in my kitchen. Now I

Consignment of select pieces,
would like to know about its history and value.
whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Open 10-5 all winter.

M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10a.m.-5p.m.
(303) 399-4537
starrantiques.com
2930 E. 6th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80206

Keenesburg —
Keenesburg
Antique Capitol of weld County

StepBack
Back
AAStep
Time
inInTime

Com

Antiques and
Collectibles
30 So. Main Street
Keenesburg, CO

303-732-9257
Offering a wide range of
antiques from the mid
1800s to the 1950s
Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 to 5:00
http://www.a-step-back.com
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October’s What Is It?

bottles. The colors are a rainbow as well from
glittering amber to green and from gleaming
pink to yellow.
The authors also offer some sound covContest
Contest
erage regarding condition
of those kitchen
treasures of long ago.
Louise Irvine explains that, "strictly speaking,
"A price range has been given for
a toby jug features a full or standing figure.
kitchenware items to allow for some ware However, since ancient times, potters have
and a little roughness that is normally not made jugs in the form of human faces. These
acceptable
in several
collecting
other answers
forms of glass,"
‘face jugs’
We had
correct
to our January’s
Whatwere
Is given the name character
they note in the book’s introduction.
jugs
by
Royal
It contest. Yes, the item is a toast holder or rack. This one isDoulton and this pottery set the
"Remember, these were utilitarian items and
for the
silver-plated from Cunard’s second Caronia,standard
launched
in revival of figurative jugs in
most were in use for years;
the
20th
century."
It was
bought
in 1974collectors
for five dollars
1947.
most
kitchenware
will at a shipboard
therefore,
Further the book also includes Royal
sale
after
the
vessel’s
retirement.
tolerate some evidence of use. This does not
Doulton offerings of ash pots, banks, bookCheryl
Ft. Collins,
meanCongratulations
cracks, chips, ortochunks
are Miller
accept- of ends,
busts, candle snuffers, napkin rings, tea
Colorado;
Dottie Unruh of Lakewood, Colorado; Jacque
able."
pots, whiskey decanters, and related items.
rutledge
of Northglenn,
(Jacque suggests
that
it of the volume are Stephen
Glassware ofColorado
the Depression
Kitchen
authors
Major
could
be usedbyforCathy
folded
and Jo
Taigman
of
Years, also
7th edition,
andnapkins);
Gene FloMullins and David Fastenau. Mullins has
Colorado
says that272
shepages
uses herbeen
toastcollection
rack for Royal Doulton character jugs
Centennial,
rence, hard cover,
color(Jo
illustrated,
plus shipping
fromyou
Collector
is $24.95
holding
outgoing
mail.). Thank
all for entering.
Youthan
have60 years. Today his collection
for more
Books,
1-800-626-5420.
won
a year’s
subscription to the Mountain States
Collector.
numbers
6,500 items from around the world.
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Toby Jugs
Book’s Coverage Sweeping

Fastenau’s interest in collecting character and
toby jugs meanwhile began when he inheritPheasant, Centennial, Colorado. You all have
ed a small collection of Royal Doulton jugs
won a year’s subscription to the Mountain
from his grandmother.
We tried to fool our contestants by not putting in the most modern of the objects that
States Collector.
of
RoyalSend
Character
A Century
Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by February
20, to
appeared
inDoulton
the original
picture
but it wasn’t
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your
answers
to enough.
the What
Is It readers
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Stephen
Mullins
David
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as old
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year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.
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golf
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tell
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shipping fromStates
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Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
answers to last month’s puzzles:
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Publishing, 4880around
Lower1900
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resembles
modern
Mannequin second down on right
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Open 7 days a week
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440
WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net
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